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Scope: The Journal of the American Association of Nurse 
Practitioners (JAANP) is a monthly, scholarly, peer-reviewed 
journal for nurse practitioners (NPs) and is the official 
journal for all members of the American Association of Nurse 
Practitioners® (AANP). See aanp.org for more information.

Aim: The aim of the journal is to be the leading research-based 
scientific journal providing cutting-edge information in practice, 
education, advocacy, research and leadership for all NPs and 
others with an interest in the NP role. 

Readership: The readers of JAANP include the members of AANP 
and other NPs, clinicians and researchers who work in domestic 
and international settings.  The journal supports the mission 
of AANP to empower all NPs to advance quality health care 
through practice, education, advocacy, research and leadership.

Core Values: The AANP organizational core values promote 
integrity, excellence, professionalism, leadership and service, 
which are reflected in the way its members have embraced 
advanced education, lifelong learning and the continued 
evolution of the NP role. JAANP supports these values by 
expanding the scientific knowledge of NPs.

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
Kim Curry, PhD, FNP, FAANP
In September 2019, the American Association of Nurse 
Practitioners achieved not one but two impressive 
milestones. First, AANP membership reached and then 
quickly exceeded 100,000 members.  That number 
represents roughly a third of the nurse practitioners 
licensed in the U.S. today. The achievement of 
membership by that proportion of the total would be a 
great accomplishment for any society, but it is especially 
noteworthy for a healthcare profession characterized 
by enormous diversity of specialization, viewpoint and 
background.  The burgeoning membership of AANP 
is a testament to its track record of speaking for the 
benefit of all nurse practitioners, everywhere, and with 
impressive results in advancing our agenda of making 
healthcare available and accessible. 

The second accomplishment was actually achieved a few 
months earlier but was celebrated with a grand opening 
in September: the new AANP headquarters building in 
Austin, Texas. When you put these two accomplishments 
together, it’s impossible to ignore the fact that AANP as 
an organization is big and powerful, as it continues to 
grow by leaps and bounds. That’s good news for all of us 
who teach and/or practice as NPs, as well as those who 
conduct research about the NP role. There’s power in 
numbers and we have the numbers to be an enormously 
powerful positive force for change to improve the 
healthcare of our patients.  

Still, there are many tasks ahead.  A few that come to 
mind are:
• The ongoing need to articulate why we must overturn 

antiquated state laws that limit our role and make our 
status “less than” something or someone else   

• Development of data and information sources to 
provide the evidence needed about NP outcomes — 
information that requires frequent updating and 
expansion as we grow  

• The continued responsibility to educate the public, 
other healthcare providers and legislators about the 
NP role and scope.   

You can see the common thread in these challenges.  
Overcoming each of them depends on the ability of 
nurse practitioners to demonstrate expert knowledge.  
This can only be done by those who take the time to arm 
themselves with facts. Critically reading JAANP and other 
NP journals can provide many of the facts needed to 
promote yourself and your role.  

We each have an important part to play in moving our 
careers and those of our colleagues forward. What have 
you done today to ensure that you and other NPs are 
viewed as leaders? There are great NP role models and 
mentors available to help. I hope that every NP will 
critically read the literature, gather the facts, and then 
step forward as a positive force for change.
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Nurse practitioners (NPs) have graduate, advanced 
education, with master’s degrees or doctorates, 
and are nationally certified in their specialty areas. 
Among their many services, NPs order, perform 
and interpret diagnostic tests; diagnose and treat 

acute and chronic conditions such as diabetes, high 
blood pressure, infections and injuries; prescribe 
medications and other treatments; and manage a 
patient’s care. The AANP represents the interests of 
the more than 290,000 NPs licensed in the U.S. today.

Impact by the Numbers
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Breast cancer risk assessment: Evaluation of screening tools
for genetics referral

Deborah O. Himes, PhD (Assistant Professor/Nurse Practitioner)1, Maren L. Zaro, MSN (Family Nurse
Practitioner)1, Mary Williams, PhD (Professor)1, Donna Freeborn, PhD (Retired Professor/Nurse Practitioner)1,
Dennis L. Eggett, PhD (Professor)2, & Anita Y. Kinney, PhD (Professor)3

ABSTRACT
Background and purpose: The United States Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends breast cancer
risk-screening tools to help primary care providers determine which unaffected patients to refer to genetic spe-
cialists. The USPSTF does not recommend one tool above others. The purpose of this study was to compare tool
performance in identifying women at risk for breast cancer.
Methods: Pedigrees of 85 women aged 40–74 years with first-degree female relative with breast cancer were eval-
uated using five tools: Family History Screen-7 (FHS-7), Pedigree Assessment Tool, Manchester Scoring System,
Referral Screening Tool, and Ontario Family History Assessment Tool (Ontario-FHAT). Sensitivity, specificity, positive
predictive value (PPV), and negative predictive value (NPV) were calculated to describe each tool’s ability to identify
womenwith elevated risk as defined by ClausModel calculations (lifetime risk$15%). Receiver operating curves were
plotted. Differences between areas under the curve were estimated and compared through logistic regression to
assess for differences in tool performance.
Conclusions: Claus calculations identified 14of 85womenwithelevated risk. Two tools,Ontario-FHATandFHS-7, identified
all women with elevated risk (sensitivity 100%). The FHS-7 tool flagged all participants (specificity 0%). The Ontario-FHAT
flagged 59 participants as needing referral (specificity 36.2%) and had aNPV of 100%. Area under the curve valueswere not
significantly different between tools (all p values > .05), and thus were not helpful in discriminating between the tools.
Implications for practice: The Ontario-FHAT outperformed other tools in sensitivity andNPV; however, low specificity
and PPV must be balanced against these findings. Thus, the Ontario-FHAT can help determine which women would
benefit from referral to genetics specialists.
Keywords: BRCA1; BRCA2; BRCA1/2; breast cancer risk assessment; familial breast cancer; FHS-7; genetic referral;
genetic risk for breast cancer; HBOC; hereditary breast cancer; Manchester Scoring System; medical management;
Ontario-FHAT; PAT; RST; USPSTF guidelines.

Journal of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners 31 (2019) 562–572, © 2019 American Association of Nurse Practitioners

DOI# 10.1097/JXX.0000000000000272

Introduction
The United States Preventative Services Task Force
(USPSTF) recommends that asymptomatic women who
have not been diagnosed with breast cancer but who
have concerning family history, including familymembers
with breast cancer, be assessed for cancer risk (Moyer,
2014). Although some clinicians may be skilled at

performing in-depth risk assessments, others may opt to
refer patients to genetics specialists for assessment.
Therefore, to help clinicians identify patients who need
referral, the USPSTF recommended primary care pro-
viders (PCPs) screen women by applying one of five
screening tools (Moyer, 2014). The screening tools are
designed to identify women who may have greater like-
lihood of developing breast cancer (Moyer, 2014). The
USPSTF did not identify which tool is best for identifying
patients needing referral (Moyer, 2014).

Background
The burden of breast cancer is significant. Breast cancer
is themost common cancer in women second only to skin
cancer (American Cancer Society, 2019). In 2019 in the
United States, it is estimated that 268,600 women will be

1College of Nursing, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah
2Department of Statistics, Brigham Young University Provo, Utah
3School of Public Health, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey,
Camden, New Jersey
Correspondence: Deborah O. Himes, PhD, Brigham Young University,
College of Nursing, 500 Spencer W. Kimball Tower, Provo, UT 84602.
Tel: (801) 422-6066; Fax: (801) 422-0536; E-mail: Deborah-Himes@byu.
edu
Received: 26 February 2019; revised: 30 May 2019; accepted 6 June 2019
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newly diagnosed with breast cancer (American Cancer
Society, 2019). The 2017 cost of breast cancer care in the
United States was estimated at 147.3 billion dollars (Na-
tional Cancer Institute, 2018).

Guidelines for breast cancer screening vary based on
individual risk. Because age of initiation, type, and fre-
quency of screening varies, identifying women at ele-
vated risk for breast cancer is essential to recommending
appropriate screening. Women at increased breast can-
cer risk may be offered earlier, more extensive screenings
including magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) MRIs in ad-
dition to annual mammograms depending on family
history beginning at age 30 years or earlier (National
Comprehensive Cancer Network, 2018; Saslow et al., 2007).
In addition, USPSTF recommends for women with
BRCA1/2 mutations, prophylactic mastectomies, and
preventative chemotherapeutic medications to reduce
breast cancer risk (Moyer, 2014). Therefore, if individual
risk is not calculated, womenmay not receive appropriate
type and frequency of screening and other risk reduction
treatments.

Multiple risk assessment models are available to cal-
culate lifetime risk for breast cancer; some of these in-
clude BRCAPRO, Claus, Tyrer-Cuzick, and BOADICEA
(Table 1). Models may estimate breast cancer risk differ-
ently because they include different risk factors or weigh
risk factors differently (National Cancer Institute, 2019;
Ozanne et al., 2013). Some risk models use only pedigree
analysis, whereas other models include additional breast
cancer risk factors such as early menarche or delayed
childbearing. Only risk models that include extensive
family history should be used for recommending annual
breast screening MRI (NCCN, 2018; Saslow et al., 2007). See
Table 1 for risk assessment models that use extensive
family history. For this reason, the Gail Model (Gail et al.,
1989), also known as the Breast Cancer Risk Assessment
Tool, should not be used for determining need for
screening MRI because it uses limited family history
(NCCN, 2018; Saslow et al., 2007).

Use of risk assessment models can be complex.
During an office visit, a PCP may not have the time to
calculate breast cancer lifetime risk. Additionally,
models available require specialized software and
clinical time to enter data (Himes, Root, Gammon, &
Luthy, 2016). Because PCPs may lack the time or exper-
tise to calculate breast cancer lifetime risk (Hampel,
Bennett, Buchanan, Pearlman, & Wiesner, 2015), the
USPSTF has recommended five screening tools (Moyer,
2014) to identify patients who would benefit from re-
ferral to genetics professionals for in-depth risk as-
sessment (Table 1). The USPSTF did not identify which
tool is superior. Therefore, the purpose of this study was
to assess the effectiveness of five tools recommended
by the USPSTF in identifying women at elevated breast
cancer risk. Use of these tools will then allow guideline-

based referral for risk assessment and, if appropriate,
genetic mutation testing (NCCN, 2018).

Methods
This descriptive study used data from previous research
(Himes et al., 2016). We evaluated the sensitivity, specificity,
positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive
value (NPV), and receiver operating characteristic curves
(ROC curve) for five screening tools. Data related to family
history and risks for breast cancer were collected from 85
women through written surveys and telephone interviews.

Table 1. Description and examples of risk
models versus screening tools
Description Examples

Risk assessment modelsa: Used as part
of an in-depth risk assessment for
hereditary cancer syndromes and/or
likelihood of carrying BRCA1/2
mutations. Requires specialized
computer software. Models take
extensive family history into account.
Used to calculate risk for breast cancer
(as % in number of years or lifetime).
Appropriate to use for purpose of
determining who to offer breast MRI as
part of annual screening.

BRCAPROb

Clausc

Tyrer-Cuzickd

BOADICEAe

Screening tools to guide referral:
Designed to assist primary care
providers identify women who would
benefit from referral to genetics
specialists for in-depth risk
assessment. Paper/pencil instruments
that require just a few minutes of time.
These tools provide a general
assessment of breast cancer risk and/
or likelihood of carrying BRCA1/2
mutation. These are NOT to be used for
the purpose of determining who to
offer breast MRI as part of annual
screening.

Ontario-FHATf

Manchesterg

RSTh

FHS-7i

PATj

Note: MRI = magnetic resonance imaging; PAT = Pedigree Assessment Tool;

RST = Referral Screening Tool.
aNote, although the Gail Model (Breast Cancer Risk Assessment Tool—BCRAT)

will also calculate lifetime and 5-year risk, it is not recommended for use in

determining who should be offered screening breast MRI because it does not

take extensive family history into account.
bBerry et al. (2002).
cClaus et al. (1994).
dTyrer, Duffy, & Cuzick (2004).
eAntoniou, Cunningham, et al. (2008).
fFamily History Assessment Tool (FHAT), also called Ontario Family History

Assessment Tool (Ontario-FHAT) (Gilpin et al., 2000).
gManchester Scoring System (Evans et al, 2004).
hReferral Screening Tool (Bellcross et al., 2009).
iFamily History Screen-7 (Ashton-Prolla et al., 2009).
jPedigree Assessment Tool (Hoskins et al., 2006).

Journal of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners October 2019 · Volume 31 · Number 10 563
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Institutional review board approval was obtained for the
original research, and all participants gave informed con-
sent (Himes et al., 2016). Institutional review board ap-
proval was obtained separately for this study.

Participants
Participants included 85 women between the ages of 40
and 74 years. All participants were sisters or daughters
of women who had a personal history of breast cancer
and who had received uninformative negative genetic
testing for BRCA1/2 gene mutations results from a
board-certified genetic counselor (Himes et al., 2016).
Women were excluded if they had received breast
cancer–related genetic testing, had received a pro-
phylactic bilateral mastectomy or oophorectomy, had a
personal history of any type of cancer other than non-
melanoma skin cancer, and/or if they were of Ashkenazi
Jewish descent, as the associated high-risk status with
this ancestry necessitates special consideration in
evaluating risk.

Measurement
Risk for breast cancer was assessed using the Claus
Model and five other screening tools. The Claus Model
was used as the standard against which the five screening
tools were evaluated. Screening tools were considered
effective if they could identify women with Claus lifetime
risk $15% as needing referral to a genetics professional.

Claus Model. Lifetime risk for breast cancer was cal-
culated for 85 study participants using the Claus Model
(Claus, Risch, & Thompson, 1994) as part of the parent
study (Himes et al., 2016). The Claus Model is known to be
moderate in its risk projections when compared with
other risk assessment models (Ozanne et al., 2013). Ad-
ditionally, both the NCCN (2018) and the ACS (Saslow et al.,
2007) recommend the Claus Model as appropriate for
calculation of breast cancer lifetime risk for the purpose
of ordering breast MRI.

The Claus Model uses family history of first- and
second-degree relatives with breast and ovarian cancer
to estimate lifetime risk (up to age 79 years) of breast
cancer (Amir, Freedman, Seruga, & Evans, 2010). The
model includes information regarding age at disease
onset and cancer history from both paternal and mater-
nal family lines (Claus et al., 1994).

For the purpose of this study, women with a Claus
breast cancer lifetime risk estimate of $15% were
considered to be at elevated risk—in other words, we
counted screening tools as appropriately referring
women if their lifetime risk calculation was $15%. Al-
though 20% lifetime risk is the cut point at which sev-
eral breast cancer screening guidelines begin to
recommend MRI, we selected 15% as a cut point for
three reasons. First, overreferral is preferable to
underreferral in a screening test (Warner, 2004). If 20%

were the threshold, fewer women would be identified
as needing referral; however, some would be missed
who could benefit from risk assessment. Second,
women with risks calculated in the 15–20% range may
not actually be overreferred. In fact, both the American
Cancer Society (2015) and the NCCN (2018) have in-
sufficient evidence to recommend for or against
screening breast MRI in women with lifetime risks be-
tween 15% and 20%. Finally, the Claus Model provides
lower risk calculations than some other commonly
used risk assessment models (Ozanne, 2013). There-
fore, setting $15% lifetime breast cancer risk as a cut
point for referral recognizes that women not at ele-
vated risk by the Claus Model could be found to be at
elevated risk by other models. Thus, a 15% cut point
provides a reasonable buffer allowing for variance
between risk assessment models (Ozanne, 2013).

Screening tools to guide referral. The five tools in this
study were recommended by the USPSTF as primary
screening tools to identify patients at increased risk for
breast cancer due to family history (Moyer, 2014). The
recommended tools include the Family History Assess-
ment Tool (FHAT), also known as Ontario Family History
Assessment Tool (Ontario-FHAT) (Gilpin, Carson, &
Hunter, 2000). In this article, we will refer to this tool as
Ontario-FHAT. The other four tools include the
Manchester Scoring System (Evans et al, 2004); the
Referral Screening Tool (Bellcross, Lemke, Pape, Tess, &
Meisner, 2009); the Family History Screen-7 (FHS-7)
(Ashton-Prolla et al., 2009); and the Pedigree Assessment
Tool (Hoskins, Zwaagstra, & Ranz, 2006).

All tools rely on patient knowledge of family history.
Accurate recall and knowledge of cancer history to sec-
ond- or third-degree relatives is key. Each tool can be
completed with paper and pencil, and each takes 5
minutes or less to perform and score. An understanding
of how to read pedigrees is essential. Clinicians should
refer to specific instructions regarding scoring and
interpreting results of each tool (original instructions are
footnoted in Table 2).

Initially, each tool was developed and validated in
populations of differing risk (Table 2). Validation used in-
depth risk assessment models and other methods of
assessing breast cancer risk and/or likelihood of BRCA1/2
mutations rather than assessing their ability to predict
breast cancer, which may occur many years into the fu-
ture. See Table 2 for tool description, initial validation
studies, validating population, and the gold standard
measure against which it was assessed.

Procedures. For this secondary analysis, 85 de-
identified participant pedigrees and Claus calculations
from the parent study were accessed. Each pedigree was
evaluated using all five screening tools recommended by
the USPSTF. Scores derived from each instrument were
compared with the participant’s lifetime risk as

564 October 2019 · Volume 31 · Number 10 www.jaanp.com
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Table 2. Description and original validation of five screening tools
Tool Name and Description Original Validation Studies

FHAT-Ontarioa

No. questions: 17
Referral cut point: $10
May use in Ashkenazi Jewish

population? Yes
Weighted questions? No

Note: maternal and paternal lines
scored separately, highest number
used to estimate risk

Sample:
Purposive sample, 184

participants (all with
approximately doubled
lifetime risk due to family
history) recruited
through Ontario cancer
registry, physician
referrals, and a NIH local
research study.
Evaluated:
Tool’s ability to

identify women who had
a 22% lifetime risk for
breast cancer in either
the Claus Model or
BRCAPRO.

Results: Compared with Claus Model
Sensitivity: 0.74
Specificity: 0.54
PPV: 0.28
NPV: 0.90
AUC: not done.

See author’s original work for other
comparisons

Manchesterb

No. questions: 12
Referral cut point (2 ways to score):

$10 or 15
May use in Ashkenazi Jewish

population? No
Weighted questions? Yes

Note: Screens for both BRCA1 and
BRCA2 mutations individually and
together

Sample:
Convenience sample

of 422 patients with
a personal or family
history of breast or
ovarian cancer who
presented to cancer
genetics clinicsb

Those of Ashkenazi
heritage excluded from
sample as high risk
Evaluated:
Tool’s ability to

identify women who had
a $10% likelihood of
carrying a BRCA1/2 gene
mutation as defined by
several models/tools
(BRCAPRO, Couch,
Frank1, Frank 2)

Results: Compared with BRCAPRO
Sensitivity: 61%
Specificity: 44%
AUC: 0.60

See author’s original work for other
comparisons

RSTc

No. questions: 18
Referral cut point: $2
May use in Ashkenazi Jewish

population? Yes
Weighted questions? Yes

Sample:
Convenience sample

of 2,464 women
undergoing screening
mammography.
Evaluated:
Tool’s ability to

identify women with
a $10% likelihood of
carrying BRCA1/2
mutation as defined by
several models/tools
(BOADICEA, BRCAPRO,
Myriad II) or an Ontario-
FHAT score $10

Results: Compared with BOADICEA
Sensitivity: 0.91
Specificity: 0.76
AUC: 0.84

See author’s original work for other
comparisons

(continued)

Journal of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners October 2019 · Volume 31 · Number 10 565
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previously calculated by the Claus Model to determine
each tool’s ability to identify women with $15% breast
cancer lifetime risk. Women with $15% risk as identified
in the parent study formed the “elevated risk” group in
this secondary analysis.

Data analysis
Demographic data were described using mean values,
standard deviations, and percent as obtained through
SPSS software version 22. Sensitivity and specificity for
each instrument were calculated based on the ability to

identify participants with Claus lifetime risk equal to or
above 15%. Sensitivity reflects the proportion of individ-
uals with an elevated lifetime risk of developing breast
cancer as identified by the Claus Model who were cor-
rectly identified by the screening tool as needing a re-
ferral. Specificity reflects the proportion of individuals
who did not have an elevated lifetime risk of developing
breast cancer by the Claus Model who were correctly
identified by the tool as not needing referral.

Positive predictive value and NPV were also calculated
for each tool. A PPV represents the likelihood of having an

Table 2. Description and original validation of five screening tools, continued
Tool Name and Description Original Validation Studies

FHS-7d

No. questions: 7
Referral cut point: >1
May use in Ashkenazi Jewish

population? Yes
Weighted questions? No

Sample:
Convenience sample

of 1795 women to whom
FHS-7 was applied during
routine visits to primary
care in southern Brazil.
Evaluated:
Tool’s ability to identify

women with family
history consistent with
high-risk hereditary
breast cancer
syndromes. This
included several
hereditary breast cancer
syndromes.

Results: Compared with women who
meet clinical criteria for hereditary
breast cancer syndromes (overall)
Sensitivity: 0.88
Specificity: 0.56
AUC: 0.83

See author’s original work for other
comparisons

PATe

No. questions: 5
Referral cut point: $8
May use in Ashkenazi Jewish

population? Yes
Weighted questions? Yes

Note: maternal and paternal lines
scored separately, highest number
used to estimate risk

Sample:
Convenience sample

of 3,906 women
presenting at community
hospital for screening
mammography.

Evaluated:
Tool’s ability to

categorize women as
“high BRCA probability”
vs. “low BRCA probability”
as defined by criteria
developed by authors.
AUC for tool’s ability to

identify women with
>10% risk of carrying
BRCA1/2 mutations as
defined by the Frank
model.

Results: Compared with criteria
developed by authors
Sensitivity: 100%
Specificity: 93%
Compared with Frank model
AUC: 0.96

See author’s original work for other
comparisons

Note: AUC = Area under the curve; Ontario-FHAT = Ontario Family History Assessment Tool; NPV = negative predictive value; PAT = Pedigree Assessment Tool; PPV =

positive predictive value; RST = Referral Screening Tool.
aFamily History Assessment Tool, also called Ontario Family History Assessment Tool (Gilpin et al., 2000).
bManchester Scoring System (Evans et al, 2004).
cReferral Screening Tool (Bellcross et al., 2009).
dFamily History Screen-7 (Ashton-Prolla et al., 2009).
ePedigree Assessment Tool (Hoskins et al., 2006).
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elevated lifetime risk for breast cancer as identified by
the Claus Model when the screening tool also suggests
referral is indicated. A NPV indicates the likelihood of not
having an elevated lifetime risk for breast cancer as es-
timated by the Claus Model when the screening tool
suggests referral is not needed.

For each screening tool, a receiver operating charac-
teristic curve (ROC curve) was generated with sensitivity
along the y axis and (1 minus specificity) along the x axis.
The area under the ROC curve (AUC or C-statistic) is an
indicator of the accuracy of a screening test. Area under
the curve values close to 1.0 represent high levels of both
specificity and sensitivity, whereas values near 0.5 or
below indicate lack of adequate specificity and sensitivity
because no more cases would be identified as needing
referral than by chance alone. An AUC of 0.7–0.8 repre-
sents good discriminatory accuracy (Amir et al., 2010). The
ROC curves and the statistics used for testing differences
between ROC curves were estimated through logistic re-
gression using SAS software version 9.4.

Results
Participants were primarily Caucasian and married; all
were older than 40 years (Table 3). The Claus calculations

identified 14 of 85 (16%) women whose lifetime risk for
breast cancer was$15%. Sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV,
and AUC for each instrument are presented in Table 4.
Sensitivity of the tools ranged from 57.1 to 100, and
specificity from 0 to 64.8. Only the Ontario-FHAT and FHS-
7 identified all 14 women with elevated risk as needing
referral (Table 4). However, the FHS-7 tool flagged all 85
participants as needing referral to a genetic specialist for
further analysis and risk assessment.

Area under the curve values for the tools ranged from
0.65 to 0.72 (Figure 1). Chi-square analyses from the lo-
gistic regressions were run between each possible pair of
tools. All p values were >.05, indicating that no tool per-
formed significantly differently from another based on
AUC. Thus, AUC values were not helpful in discriminating
between these tools.

The performance of the Ontario-FHAT was further
evaluated by age difference among women who were
referred and found to be at elevated risk by the Claus
Model (true positives) versus those who were referred
and found to not have elevated risk (false positives or
overreferrals). Women who were overreferred had a sig-
nificantly higher average age (55 years old on average)
than those who were appropriately referred (47 years old
on average), p = .0098. This indicates that if the Ontario-
FHAT identifies an older woman as needing referral, she is
ultimately less likely to be found to have elevated lifetime
risk when a full risk assessment calculation is performed
(via risk assessment model) when compared with a
younger woman.

Discussion
Calculating lifetime breast cancer risk is a complex pro-
cess, but critical for recommending appropriate screen-
ing in cases where family history is suspect. To help with
decisions regarding patient referral, the USPSTF issued
guidelines in 2014 intended to simplify the task (Moyer,
2014). However, the USPSTF did not give recom-
mendations regarding which tool was superior, stating
the evidence was insufficient to make a recommendation
(Moyer, 2014). This study may be the first attempt to
compare all five recommended screening tools to each
other.

This study compared the performance of five USPSTF
recommended screening tools to the Claus Model cal-
culations of lifetime breast cancer risk for unaffected
women, all of whom had a sister or mother affected by
breast cancer. In assessing how each tool performed, of
particular interest are 14 of the 85 women whose lifetime
risk of developing breast cancer was calculated at $15%
per the Claus Model. In evaluating tool performance, it
was important that the tool had the ability to identify all
14 women in the elevated risk category. Only two of the
five tools met this standard: the Ontario-FHAT and the
FHS-7, thus both had sensitivities of 100%.

Table 3. Demographics

Category

Participants

n %

Age (yr)

40–49 37 43.5

50–59 29 34.1

60–69 14 16.4

70–74 5 5.9

Race/ethnicity

Non-Hispanic White 84 98.8

Asian 1 1.2

Education

High school/GED 13 15.3

Some college/technical school 32 37.6

College graduate and beyond 40 47.1

Marital status

Married or living as married 68 80.0

Separated or divorced 13 15.3

Widowed 2 2.4

Never married 2 2.4

Total 85 100.0
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Although the FHS-7 had a sensitivity of 100%, it rec-
ommended all 85womenbe referred, giving it a specificity
of 0%, making it of little clinical utility. Because this tool
refers any woman with a single first-degree relative with
breast cancer, regardless of the relative’s age at di-
agnosis, every woman in our study would have been re-
ferred to genetics professionals. A 100% referral rate is
inefficient and could overload the health care system.
Harms of an overloaded health care system may include
increased costs and wait times for services. Longer wait
times may cause increased anxiety for patients.

In contrast, Ontario-FHAT proved more useful in this
sample, identifying all 14 women in the elevated risk

group as needing referral, giving it a sensitivity of 100%. Its
NPV was 100%, meaning if it did not identify a patient as
needing referral to a genetics professional, it is likely that
person did not have an elevated lifetime risk of de-
veloping breast cancer (identified as$15% lifetime breast
cancer risk by the Claus Model).

However, the Ontario-FHAT did not outperform the
other tools in all parameters. It had a comparatively low
specificity (36.62%). This is not unexpected, as sensitivity
and specificity have an inverse relationship in a screening
tool (Warner, 2004). The tradeoff between sensitivity and
specificity is that to attain high sensitivity (identifying all
members of the elevated risk group), the tool can be

Table 4. Performance indicators of five screening tools as compared with Claus model

Tool
Sensitivity

(%)
Specificity

(%) PPV NPV AUC (95% CI)
No. Elevated Risk
Women Referred

No. Nonelevated Risk
Women Referred

FHAT-
Ontarioa 100 36.62 23.73 100 0.72 (0.61–0.82) 14/14 45/71

Manchesterb 57.14 64.79 24.24 88.46 0.65 (0.53–0.78) 8/14 25/71

RSTc 78.57 46.48 22.45 91.67 0.69 (0.55–0.82) 11/14 38/71

PATd 78.57 67.75 26.83 93.18 0.63 (0.50–0.75) 11/14 30/71

FHS-7e 100 0 16.47 0 0.67 (0.57–0.77) 14/14 71/71

Note: AUC = area under the curve; NPV = negative predictive value; PAT = Pedigree Assessment Tool; PPV = positive predictive value; RST = Referral Screening Tool.
aFamily History Assessment Tool, also called Ontario Family History Assessment Tool (Gilpin et al., 2000).
bManchester Scoring System (Evans et al, 2004).
cReferral Screening Tool (Bellcross et al., 2009).
dFamily History Screen-7 (Ashton-Prolla et al., 2009).
ePedigree Assessment Tool (Hoskins et al., 2006).

Figure 1. ROC curves for five screening tools to guide referral.
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expected to overrefer, decreasing specificity. Conversely,
if sensitivity is decreased, meaning some members from
the elevated risk group are not identified, specificity can
be expected to increase because overreferrals will de-
crease (Warner, 2004). Thus, because the goal of a
screening tool is to identify all women at elevated risk, a
higher sensitivity with the resulting lower specificity is
desirable. Additionally, if a tool missed women at ele-
vated risk, we miss an opportunity to screen not only the
individual but her family members as well, who may also
be at additional risk.

The Ontario-FHAT had a low PPV at 23.73, although not
the lowest. The PPV reflects the likelihood of a woman
having elevated risk if the tool identified her as needing
referral (Warner, 2004). For a screening tool, it is reason-
able to refer some women at lower risk in preference to
missing any women at elevated risk (Warner, 2004), so the
low PPV is not undesirable. Additionally, for conditions
with low prevalence (in this study, the prevalence of
women with elevated risk was 16%), lower PPVs are
expected (Warner, 2004). Therefore, a low PPV is not
necessarily a negative finding for the Ontario-FHAT.

Overall, the Ontario-FHAT outperformed the other
tools. The combination of 100% sensitivity and 100% NPV
provides evidence that when the Ontario-FHAT excludes
an individual from referral, the individual is unlikely to be
at elevated risk.

Limitations
Study limitations include a racially homogenous sample,
which may limit application to more diverse populations.
In addition, written pedigrees previously collected were
used to complete the screening tools rather than using
face-to-face interviews. Therefore, at times assumptions
about the family history were necessary, which may have
altered the data. For example, because we did not have
the exact age of menopause for each relative affected
with cancer, we counted cancers as occurring before
menopause if they occurred at age 50 years or younger
because the average age of menopause is 51 years in the
United States (National Library of Medicine (US), 2016).
These assumptions affected the scoring of the tools and
could have varied had we conducted interviews in
person.

Additionally, the age and number of participants limit
this study. Future researchers should consider including
participants as young as age 30 years because screening
guidelines (Saslow et al., 2007) for high-risk populations
differ beginning at that age and because lifetime risk is
higher for younger individuals as they have more lifetime
ahead.

Clinical implications
The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) (2013)
recommends that PCPs screen women who have a family

history of breast cancer with one of several screening
tools designed to identify a family history that may be
associated with an increased risk for potentially harmful
mutations in breast cancer susceptibility genes (BRCA1 or
BRCA2). Women with positive screening results should
receive genetic counseling and, if indicated after coun-
seling, BRCA testing. Based on the findings of this study,
the Ontario-FHAT was found to be the best among the
tools examined for determining which patients should be
referred to genetic specialists. In addition, this tool is easy
to use and could be easily implemented into practice.

In addition, as family history is dynamic, primary care
clinicians should be prepared to care for the unique and
changing attributes of individual patients (American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2015). Fur-
thermore, assessing breast cancer risk in primary care
settings is an ongoing process as a one-time family his-
tory assessment may not be sufficient. For example, Zio-
gas et al. (2011) found that family histories change
significantly between ages 30 and 50 years,
necessitating a family history update at least every 5–10
years. The family history update would assure appropri-
ate cancer screening recommendations are done based
on changing cancer risk. In addition, if more family
members receive cancer diagnoses, an individual’s risk
estimate may rise. Similarly, an individual’s risk level may
decrease over time—as age increases, lifetime risk for
cancer decreases because there is less time to develop
illness.

In addition to changing individual risk, clinicians must
also be aware of changes in breast cancer screening
guidelines and risk assessment models. For example,
recent research suggests it may be better to use 10-year
risk estimates rather than lifetime risk scores to de-
termine when breast MRI should be offered as part of an
annual screening (Quante et al., 2015).

Additionally, PCPs need to be aware of guidelines for
genetic counseling. The USPSTF guidelines (2013) rec-
ommend that women with positive screening results
should be referred for genetic counseling. Included in the
genetic counseling are detailed kindred analysis and risk
assessment for potentially harmful BRCA1/2 mutations;
education about the possible results of testing and their
implications; identification of affected family members
who may be preferred candidates for testing; options for
screening, risk-reducing medications, or surgery for eli-
gible patients; and follow-up counseling for in-
terpretation of test results (USPSTF, 2013).

In addition, clinicians need to familiarize themselves
with new technologies. One such technology is gene
panel testing that allows for assessing multiple genes
simultaneously for alterations that may contribute to
inherited risk for cancers in families rather than
sequencing a single gene like BRCA1 (Hall, Forman,
Pilarski, Wiesner, & Giri, 2014).
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Furthermore, although the USPSTF screening tools
are simpler to use than risk assessment models that
calculate lifetime risk (Table 1), clinicians need to be
aware of limitations of the tools. None of the screening
tools account for age in assigning risk. Therefore, the
tools may overestimate the need for referral in older
women. Additionally, scoring the tools can be complex.
Each tool is scored differently, and each varies in in-
formation considered. Clinicians should carefully su-
pervise office staff if collection of data and scoring these
tools is delegated, especially as staff learns to use and
score the tools.

Clinicians may question if it is not more effective to
order genetic tests for all patients with concerning
family histories and/or those who are concerned about
breast cancer risk. Current research reports that general
screening would identify many carriers who are not
evaluated by general testing based on family history
(Gabai-Kapara et al., 2014; King, Levy-Lahad, & Lahad,
2014). Certainly, the cost of genetic testing has dropped
and inexpensive multigene panels are now available.
Also, evidence now suggests that population-based
BRCA1 and BRCA2 testing is the most cost-effective
strategy compared with the current policy of family
history BRCA1/BRCA2 testing (Manchanda et al., 2018).
However, patients and clinicians must understand that
lack of a positive result does not rule out a hereditary
basis for the cancer. Similarly, lack of a positive result
does not mean risk is low. Only 5–10% of breast cancers
are thought to be hereditary (caused by heritable ge-
netic mutations) (National Comprehensive Cancer Net-
work, 2019), and of those, only 10% are caused by
BRCA1/2 mutations, despite the fact that mutations in
these genes are the most commonly identified cause of
hereditary breast cancer (NCCN, 2019). Indeed, in this
study population, all 85 women had a relative with an
uninformative negative BRCA1/2 test, yet 16% were still
at elevated risk for developing breast cancer based on
family history alone. Thus, although genetic testing can
be helpful, it is only part of the equation in caring for
women with concerning family histories of breast
cancer.

Caring for women at risk for breast cancer is a col-
laborative process, yet deciding which women to refer
may be difficult for clinicians who are not specialists in
cancer genetics Hampel et al. (2015). Primary care pro-
viders may choose to refer patients based on results of a
brief screening tool, such as those evaluated in this study,
or after performing lifetime risk calculation using a risk
assessment model described in Table 1. There are
advantages and disadvantages to both options. Primary
care provider referral of individuals at elevated risk to
genetics specialists is recommended by several organ-
izations, including NCCN (2018), the American Cancer
Society (Saslow et al., 2007), and USPSTF (Moyer, 2014).

Indeed, the USPSTF rates referring women suspected as
being at elevated risk for breast cancer to genetic spe-
cialists as a “grade B” recommendation, meaning that it
is a preventive service that should be covered by in-
surance with no cost or co-pay (Moyer, 2014).

An advantage of using the screening tools evaluated in
this study is that they take relatively little time to use. In
primary care, thismay be a significant advantage because
limited time has been identified as a barrier to triggering
genetic referrals (Hampel et al., 2015). A disadvantage to
using these screening tools is that, as demonstrated in
this study, they may overrefer or underrefer. Additionally,
some of these tools were primarily designed to assess for
the likelihood of carrying BRCA1/2mutations. They do not
screen for other rare cancer syndromes, also potential
causes of breast cancer. Finally, none of the USPSTF
recommended screening tools to guide referral are
intended for the purpose of ordering breast MRI; there-
fore, none of them has clinical utility beyond referral.

Similarly, there are advantages and disadvantages for
PCPs learning how to use risk assessment models. An
advantage is that PCPs can order annual screening breast
MRI based on lifetime risk calculations using one of the
appropriate models (Table 1). However, PCPs who run
their own lifetime risk calculations will still find occasion
to refer patients. Indeed, the NCCN recommends that if a
woman’s risk is calculated to be >20%, she should be
referred to a genetics specialist (NCCN, 2018). Although
using risk assessment models can be time-intensive,
billing codes can be used to cover associated costs
(Himes et al., 2016).

Regardless of the route PCPs take to refer women who
may be at elevated risk to a genetic specialist, an ad-
vantage to referring patients is that genetic specialists
have been trained to look for cancer syndromes beyond
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer, caused by muta-
tions in BRCA1/2 genes. Genetic specialists may be more
prepared to diagnose rare genetic disease (Hampel et al.,
2015).

Finally, USPSTF strongly recommends that when ge-
netic testing is performed, that pretest and posttest
counseling with a genetics professional occur, as these
professionals are most likely to be able to counsel re-
garding the legal, personal, and potential financial costs
of genetic testing because this is their area of expertise
(Moyer, 2014). A similar caution comes from the Ameri-
can College of Medical Genetics and Genomics Practice
Guidelines, who write: “…genetic testing…performed
without such counseling by qualified clinicians has
been associated with…misinterpretation of genetic test
results, inappropriate medical management, lack of
informed decision making, violation of established
ethical standards, adverse psychosocial outcomes, and
costly, unnecessary genetic testing,” (Hampel, et al.,
2015, p.71).
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Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to assess the effectiveness
of five tools recommended by the USPSTF to identify
women with concerning family histories of breast cancer
whowere appropriate for referral to genetics professionals
for in-depth risk analysis. Although two models identified
the 14 participants at elevated risk (i.e., identified by the
Claus Model as having a$15% lifetime breast cancer risk),
only the Ontario-FHAT had a combination of sensitivity of
100% and a NPV of 100%. Although the Ontario-FHAT had a
lower specificity and PPV, these results are not unexpected
in a screening tool where the goal is to identify all partic-
ipants who are at elevated risk (high sensitivity), although
necessarily some who are not at risk will also be referred
(lower specificity). The AUC findings were compared and
the five tools did not vary significantly from each other.
Therefore, of the tools examined, and particularly for
clinicians who lack the time or skill to use risk assessment
models to calculate lifetime risk of breast cancer, this study
suggests the Ontario-FHAT as the best among the tools
examined for determining which patients should be re-
ferred to genetic specialists.
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Patrick.Wall@wolterskluwer.com. Requests for help 
and other questions will be addressed in the order 
received. Full instructions can be found at
jaanp.edmgr.com.

Categories of Articles
JAANP supports the use of appropriate guidelines for 
accurate reporting of health research. Please consult 
the EQUATOR Network for more specific information. 
Authors should follow the most current version of 
reporting guidelines when preparing a manuscript.

Brief Report: A manuscript with a limited focus 
will be considered for a Brief Report format. These 
manuscripts are no longer than 3,000 words and 
limited to 30 references. Topics must be of broad 
interest to NPs.

Clinical/Case Study: Generally, this category is not a 
high priority for JAANP and will only be considered if 
the content is unique and cutting-edge, pertains to a 
special topic or themed issue, or is appropriate for a CE 
offering. It is a good idea to query the editor directly at 
Kcurry@aanp.org to ask if the topic is of interest and 
to explain your expertise as the author of the potential 
article.

Health Policy: Health policy is broadly defined by the 
World Health Organization as “decisions, plans, and 
actions that are undertaken to achieve specific health 
care goals within a society.” Analysis of health policy 
issues related to NP practice is of interest to readers of 
JAANP. Topics must present new ideas and have potential 
for broad implications for NP practice in national or 
international arenas.

Education: Manuscripts that focus on the development, 
implementation and/or evaluation of unique or 
cutting-edge educational program improvements that 
pertain to preparation of advanced practice nurses will 
be considered for publication.  

Quality Improvement: Quality improvement 
manuscripts must be clearly differentiated from 
experimental design. An appropriate quality 
improvement framework, such as the SQUIRE 
guidelines, should be used for manuscript organization 
and the conduct of the quality improvement project. 
Such projects must have a high potential for 
implementation in other settings. The manuscript 
should highlight applicability to NP practice. 

Qualitative Research: For qualitative studies designs, 
the type of analysis and control for rigor and credibility 
must be clearly stated. Any identifying information 
in responses from subjects must be removed. Two 
guidelines likely to be most useful for JAANP authors 
are ENTREQ and COREQ.

Quantitative Research: This article type is for studies 
that only include quantitative data collection and 
analysis methods. For mixed quantitative/qualitative 
studies, authors should use the Research/Other 
Methods article type. The focus of the research must 
clearly relate to NP practice. A clearly stated question 
or purpose must be provided early in the manuscript. 
Research generated from a larger parent study must be 
clearly specified and copies of ALL previously published 
papers from that study must be submitted as either 
an email attachment to the editor or uploaded into 
the manuscript system as a supplementary file for 
review. If this applies, the primary study must be clearly 
identified and referenced in the background, literature 
review or methods section of your manuscript.

https://journals.lww.com/jaanp/Pages/informationforauthors.aspx
https://www.editorialmanager.com/jaanp/default.aspx
mailto:Patrick.Wall@wolterskluwer.com.
https://edmgr.ovid.com/jaanp/accounts/ifauth.htm
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Research/Other Methods: This article type is reserved 
for original studies involving mixed methods, 
historiographies, or other original studies that do not 
conform to either a qualitative or quantitative label. 

Sponsored Article: This article type is reserved for 
manuscripts requested by a sponsoring organization 
and that typically involve the use of a technical 
writer. Wolters Kluwer, the publisher of JAANP, has 
a department that coordinates sponsored articles. 
The publisher or editor may be contacted directly to 
request a referral for a 
sponsored article. 

Systematic Reviews: 
JAANP considers 
systematic reviews, 
either with or without 
meta-analyses. A 
systematic approach to 
finding relevant studies, 
for example the PRISMA 
Statement, The Joanna 
Briggs Institute or the 
Cochrane Collaboration, 
should be used as a 
guideline for reporting 
reviews. Authors should 
clearly describe the 
system they used 
to assure they have 
produced an unbiased 
review, including search 
strategies, inclusion/exclusion criteria, and evaluation 
of the strength of the reported research. Lengthy 
tables reporting study findings should be included as 
supplemental digital content.

Submission Requirements
The title should be no longer than 25 words and 
should reflect the content of the paper. Appropriate 
keywords must be included; please use the controlled 
vocabulary of the MeSH® headings. Standard fonts, 
such as Times New Roman or Times, are preferred. 
For maximum clarity, use sans serif fonts Arial or 
Helvetica for labeling figures, Symbol font for Greek 
letters and the Microsoft Word (MS Word) symbol 
menu for other unusual characters. Unusual fonts 
may not be supported on all systems and may be lost 

on conversion of your 
documents at the time 
of online submission.

Please use the table 
function of Microsoft 
Word (MS Word) to 
create tables—do not 
use indents (tabs) for 
spacing in tables. Clearly 
title the table, define 
all abbreviations, and 
identify sample sizes 
and statistical tests 
used. Please include line 
and page numbers in 
your main manuscript 
document. This will 
help reviewers precisely 
point out the location 
of issues within the 
manuscript.

If you use the track changes feature in the process 
of writing and editing your manuscript, please save a 
final version that accepts all the changes you intend 
to include before you upload your file. All manuscripts 
must be submitted online through the journal’s website 
at jaanp.edmgr.com.

Author Guidelines cont.

https://journals.lww.com/jaanp/Pages/informationforauthors.aspx
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Reviewer Guidelines

Quality peer review plays an essential role in the 
decision to accept and publish an article in JAANP. 
All original material presented in JAANP undergoes 
rigorous, multi-factorial, double-blinded peer review 
by carefully selecting dedicated and knowledgeable 
individuals who are experts in their field.

Reviewer Continuing Education (CE)
JAANP offers CE credit for peer reviews. We know 
that reviewing a paper requires significant time and 
expertise, and we appreciate your commitment to 
making JAANP the premier journal in our field. Providing 
CE credit is a way of acknowledging your commitment 
and providing you with some tangible return for your 
hard work.

In order to earn credit, you will need to respond to four 
questions at the end of the online peer review form:
• Are you interested in earning CE credit?
• How long did it take to complete this review? 

(Select the applicable time frame.)
• Performing this review has improved my knowledge 

and ability to assess the scientific literature in order 
to make informed decisions in my practice. (YES or 
NO)

• Performing this review has improved my critical 
thinking and writing skills within my area of 
expertise. (YES or NO)

All questions must be answered to earn the credit.

The JAANP editorial team will evaluate your review 
and assign a score between zero and 100 to reflect the 
quality of the review. A score of 70 or above is needed 
in order to earn CE credit. If your score is less than 70, 
we will contact you to discuss what would be necessary 
to improve the score in the future.

Now might be a good time to update your reviewer 
profile at the JAANP Editorial Manager® (EM) website.  
JAANP has added new content areas, so please review 
them and let us know the content areas in which you 
would like to review papers. Just log on to the EM 
website at editorialmanager.com/jaanp and click on 
“Update My Information.” On that page, click “Select 
Personal Classifications” in the “Areas of Interest or 
Expertise” section.

Reviewer Guidelines
Conflict of interest: A reviewer must withdraw from 
reviewing any manuscript that they are not able to 
review fairly and impartially due to conflicting or 
competing interests. If you believe that you are not able 
to review a manuscript fairly and impartially, please do 
not review it, and notify the journal’s editorial office 
immediately. 

Confidentiality: JAANP uses a double-blind peer review 
process in which both author and reviewer names are 
kept confidential. Reviewers are expected to keep the 
manuscript and its contents confidential. A reviewer 
wishing to involve another qualified colleague or to 
train a junior colleague must contact the editorial office 
to ask for permission prior to the review.

Reviewer Comments: Your comments will be sent to the 
author. If there are specific remarks you do not want 
the author to see, put them in the confidential note 
field. Peer reviewer comments are of critical importance 
to authors in improving the quality of the manuscript. 

Reviewer Recognition
JAANP is collaborating with Publons to give you 
the recognition you deserve for your peer-review 
contributions. On Publons, you can effortlessly 
track, verify, and showcase your review work and 
expertise without compromising anonymity.
Sign up is free at publons.com and completed 
reviews will be added to your profile. 

https://edmgr.ovid.com/jaanp/accounts/JAANP_Reviewer_Instructions.pdf
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Open Access
Authors of accepted manuscripts may also opt to 
allow perpetual, unrestricted online access to their 
published article. By choosing to pay an open access 
fee, the article will have global, unrestricted access 
immediately upon publication. All articles published 
in JAANP are subjected to the journal’s standard peer 
review process, and will be accepted or rejected based 
on their own merit. Authors may select the open access 
option after acceptance of the manuscript if preferred.

An article processing charge (APC) for the open access 
option is charged upon acceptance of the manuscript.  
Payment is then due within 30 days by the author, funding 
agency, or institution. Payment must be processed for 
the article to be published open access. For journals and 
pricing, please visit Wolters Kluwer’s Open Health Journals 
page at wkopenhealth.com.

Authors Retain Copyright
Authors retain their copyright for all articles they opt 
to publish open access. Authors grant Wolters Kluwer 
an exclusive license to publish the article, and the 
article is made available under the terms of a Creative 
Commons user license. Please visit Wolters Kluwer’s Open 
Access Publication Process page for more information.

Creative Commons License
Open access articles are freely available to read, 
download and share from the time of publication under 
the terms of the Creative Commons License Attribution-
Noncommercial No Derivative (CC BY-NC-ND) license. 
This license does not permit reuse for any commercial 
purposes nor does it cover the reuse or modification of 
individual elements of the work (such as figures, tables, 
etc.) in the creation of derivative works without specific 
permission.

Compliance With Funder Mandated Open Access Policies 
An author whose work is funded by an organization 
that mandates the use of the Creative Commons 
Attribution (CC BY) license is able to meet that 
requirement through the available open access license 
for approved funders. Information about the approved 
funders can be found at:
wkopenhealth.com/inst-fund.php.

FAQ for Open Access
wkopenhealth.com/openaccessfaq.php

http://www.wkopenhealth.com/OA-Journals/Lippincott.html
http://www.wkopenhealth.com/Institutions.html
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A N  O N L I N E  C O N F E R E N C E  E X P E R I E N C E

Learn more: aanp.org/aanpconnect

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 American Association of Nurse 
Practitioners® (AANP) national and fall conferences have been canceled, but in their 
place comes a very exciting opportunity. 

AANP is thrilled to announce AANPconnect, an online conference experience that 
preserves many of the conference activities you love and delivers continuing education 
(CE) and personal connections right to where you are! 

https://www.aanp.org/events/2020-aanp-fall-conference


Join an AANP Specialty Practice Group
Specialty Practice Groups (SPGs) are an exciting collaborative opportunity for AANP members. 

                       Groups include: 
• Acute Care
• Cardiology
• Convenient and Urgent Care
• Dermatology
• Emergency
• E• Endocrine
• Entrepreneur
• Gastroenterology
• Health Informatics and Telehealth

 
• International
• Neurology
• Obesity
• Occupational and Environmental 
   Health
• O• Orthopedics
• Pain Management
• Psych and Mental Health
• Pulmonary and Sleep

Engage with colleagues who share a common interest, with a focus on sharing information and advancing 
knowledge. The low annual rate of $20 includes participation in an electronic group forum, access to a continuing 
education-focused session at national conference, document sharing and more.

Learn more about SPGs and how to get involved at aanp.org/spg.

Your opinions matter! NPInfluence is an online panel of nurse practitioners whose opinions have the potential to 
revolutionize health care delivery and clinical care. Become a panelist today, and earn rewards for sharing your 
insights through online surveys. Get started today by filing out a short survey at aanp.org/NPInfluenceSignUp.

https://www.aanp.org/



